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Apart from the lessons and textbook learning, it is also essential to train the

students in organizing their ideas in a logical sequence and improve their

thought flow.

Elocution is one of the ways to put the speaking and on the spot thinking skills

of students. So on 21 December 2018, elocution competition in English was

conducted for Grade 3 on different topics.

The winners were chosen based on different parameters and Kaushik from

Grade 3, Neha from Grade 4 and Lalithya from Grade 5 have won the

competition.

English Elocution Competition



Students giving Speeches



Annual Arts and Science Fair

Science has become an integral part of our day-to-day life. To emphasize on 

arts and different Science concepts, we have celebrated “The Annual Arts and 

Science Fair” on 29 December 2018.

On this day, students displayed different models and spoke about 

them. A few of them were the models of Volcano, Rainbows from Candies, 

Effects of pollution, Science of Human body.



Students displaying their works



Students displaying their works



Students displaying their works



Sankranthi Celebrations

Along with teaching the modern ways to learn, live and cherish, we also 

teach kids in Spring Board to respect our tradition and culture.

On 10 January 2018, we celebrated Sankranti. Students displayed their 

artistic skills by using different  designs and colors to bring out beautiful 

rangolis. Kids also took part in kite making activity with boundless 

excitement.



Children taking part in sankranthi celebrations



Literacy Fest Week

With an intention to improve different literary skills in the students, the 

literary fest week was held from 21 January to 24 January 2019. The list of 

events conducted during this event include Spell Bee, Story Telling, Sloka

Recitation and Debate.

Students participating in handwriting and spell bee competitions.



Students participating in handwriting and spell bee competitions



Students participating in sloka-recitation and story telling



Field Trip

As part of the field trip, students of SBA, Miyapur, visited The Kotla

Vijayabhaskara Reddy Botanical Garden, Hyderabad. Children got to know 

about different plants and loved learning in the nature. They loved playing 

with their peers in the garden and sharing their foods with each other.

Children during the field trip



Children during the field trip



Children during the field trip



Republic Day Celebration

The 70th Republic Day is celebrated in a grand manner in the branch. The 

event began with regular assembly in the ground followed by speeches by 

karthikeya in English, Bhavya in telugu and Shourya in Hindi. This was 

followed by March-Past, Flag-hoisting by toppers of primary 

(Vishal,Sahasra,Kaushik,Shourya , Lalithya) and National Anthem.

Post these, we had singing, Certificate distribution, patriotic dance by 

primary children, dialogue delivery by Pre-Primary kids and snacks 

distribution.



Republic Day Celebrations



Solo Singing Competition

In view of bringing the singing talent of the students out, we have conducted 

solo singing competition in Telugu on 4 February 2019, for grades 3, 4 and 

5. Winners were selected based on different parameters and Yashwitha of 

grade 5 secured first position in the competition. 



Students performing in solo singing competition



Carom Board Competition

Kids participated enthusiastically in the carom board competition held on 14 

February 2019. Students were given clear instructions before the game. The 

teams displayed a true sportsman spirit. 

Kaushik & Babasree secured the first position and Yashashwi & Pranav

secured the second position in the competition

Children playing carom board



Karate Belt Competition

A belt exam was conducted to students of grades I to V in the school 

campus. It was based on the different forms taught to the students. Most of 

the students performed Eagle formation and katas.

Around 20 students out of 64 were selected for yellow belt and 4 students 

were selected for green belt.

Students achievement in karate belt exam 



Annual Sports Day

Spring Board Academy, Miyapur celebrated its Annual Sports Day on 18 

February 2019.

The programs started with march-past followed by different age-

appropriate events. Children participated in balloon game, kho-kho, running 

race and running race with hoop-la. The winners were awarded with 

certificates after the event.

Events during the sports day



Sandwich Making Activity

Considering the creative cooking skills of children we had a Sandwich 

making session on 22 February 2019 for the classes III, IV, and V.

Students bought their own ingredients for making their sandwiches under 

the teachers’ supervision.

At the end, students shared their sandwiches with their friends and 

appreciated each other. 

Children demonstrating their culinary skills





National Science Day Observation

It was an another special assembly.

National Science Day was observed in the campus as a tribute to Sir 

C.V.Raman’s invention, “The Raman Effect”.

Telugu teacher spoke on the importance of the day.

Shourya of grade IV and Lalithya of grade V displayed a chart presentation 

and read article of Sir C.V.Raman.

Article reading and chart presentation



Annual Day

Spring Board International Preschools and Academies has celebrated its 

Annual Day on 2 March 2019 at “Shilpak ala Vedika”.

Students from preprimary and primary wings of SBA Miyapur participated in 

the celebration and amused the audience with their astonishing 

performances.



Students’ performances on Annual Day
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